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Concerning the authority of the Bible the eminent Prof. 
Robert Flint, D. D. LL. D , of the University of Edinburgh

“Belief in the authority of the Bible is as obviously 
bound to give reasons for itself as belief m the authority of 
the church. The authority of the Bible cannot reasonably 
l>e taken on trust any more than the authority of the Pope. 
The Bible, too, must produce its credentials and submit 
its claims to criticism.

Rev. Geo. C. l.orimer, D, D , the ' great Baptist preacher 
whose name is a household word in so many Baptist homes

presented in our class certainly interfered with my method 
of Bible study. It may be the Doctor's view has changed- 
However that may be,in view of his emphasis on inspiration 
and its definitions, it does seem that Doctor Saunders ought 
to clearly state whether or not. and why, his present views 

inerrancy of all the original writings; for this 
and not the mere wording of a definition, is the important 
question hearing upon the right method of Bible study. 
This in the presence of the God of Truth and of the Mes* 
<KNd*R and Visitor witnesses, it seems, in all honesty, the 
Doctor ought to “now declare" or forever after hold his 
peace when templed to writ" that some one else has no 
fundamental definition fur this “basal" subject of inspirât-

Definition, Method and Quotation.
In Saundets S ниє Criticisms only three pare-
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writes concerning the Bible thus:
"The investigations which have so completely revolution

ized modern religious thought . . . logically necessitate the 
inferen. c that the trustworthiness of ttie Scriptures, and not 
merely their inspiration, constitutes the true basis of their 

al‘to reason . . It is truth that proves the inspiration 
st ever regard -it as
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і-агіН I» in I In the third ami last paragraph the D'K tor writt»' "The 
denomination I assume*are* hut little about methods and 
processes ->f investigating the Scriptures; but the result* of 
such investigation are of vast importance and should lie 
clearly stated. Upon »ny definition so far given, it isscarce- 
ly neir'xtry to slate that a system o* evangelical truthcan- 
not be founded.

bet me again say : The denomination, I assume, Aires mort 
than a Utile (and ..ell it may) about methods and processes 0) 

siigatini the h\ ripturrs , and just because the results of 
suck iniv.s/igdfi"* area) tsist importante and should be clearly 

1 lie difference between the Doctors sentence and

•4 a .«new them however waspi
rv#i intmtk'il .is ill1*
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not inspiration the truth ... I mu 
perilous to the interests of morals to speak in unguarded 
terms of everything tn the Bible as equally inspired and 
equally divine authority . . . Neither * lence nur higher 
criticism has unvatidated nor can invalidité its authority 
and trustworthiness when it is not hampeird by indefensible 
views of its nature and composition . .Recent research 
having helped us to a definition of inspiration, and having 
suggested the necessary test of its grnumess, pioceeds yet 
faither apd vindicates it from the assault of those who deny 
it altogether by sanctioning and sustaining the graduahiess 
of revelation."

Concerning the Vedas Doctor l.orimer writes:
"Some of the an.lent hymns contained in-these books are 

not without affinity for several of the Davidtc Psalms. It 
is well to note this fact the amplest justice may be done to 
heathen religions " It is in this spirit that he writes: "One 
thing already has been made perfectly evident: It can no 
longer be assumed that there are no hashes of heavenly 
light in the Eastern world and that no stars glimmer in what 
may be considered as its canopy of night However im
potent for good the venerable cult» of the East maybe,they 
arc not altogether destitute of wisdom, lofty longings and 

sound principles of morality. To denounce diem 
systems of lies and only lies is to betray either extreme 
ignorance or intolerance. The facts d > not warrant the 
accusation, and were it tenable there would be involved in 
it a very severe crimination both of God and man. It 
would imply that the largest portion of the human family 
was incapable of discovering or prizing truths and. that the 
Almighty had left it entirely to itself wlvle he lavished his 
attention on a lew millions in the West. “This is very 
difficult to credit."
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mine is tlie key tu the whole Biblical difficulty between us. 

1 he Doctor has emphasized inspiration and practically ig
nored what 1 have emphasized, » *’., method —a right method 
of hinting out what place the Bible has in religious literature 

•4)11 I'nitai and m order that we may, get a more correct method of
I las suggests my $ ud)ing it I have sought by the method of comparison to

answer our first question: "What is the Bible?" and for 
, |„ ,|| 1 . I. it* 1 11 the Mi KM.EK and the purpose of getting a more correct method in answer to

, it suggests what our secur'd question: "How should it lie studied?" As I
* ,ulkj і, „ 1 / In'll let in** *ay t i.it l had no thought hope sometime later, to return to tins subject of method let

11-laer^himself was using the me. for the present, call your attention again to my two
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Xiuud* i-i.in ...nil t tin1 .ithei tii.it the misrepresentation articles in the Mksskkokr and Visitor . “What is the Bible 

mug Do. 1 .і Saunders.) was evi- and How should it be studied?" (March 23rd ) and "Why
1 et 11 * ul With not only "the first we should study the Bible. (March 30th )

I ..t .1 ilu- final one the Doctor hrmself

ilfvilir ill ht» letleryi I
drill It tlx res nil of that

In contrast with the Doctor's tactics of attacking only adéfinition
i:..glit meet run t «iv.tr m ns on і ' inuiuVn "ground," if "he few lines of my summary,.in order that I might do him no 
wuul.l m мі І. і • I.* Bum v- the Ingli ground of incrr- mjustice, l reviewed his whole article. If there was to be

In my first article I quoted from Prof. E. D* Bur ton, P. 
D If that quotation were used as a touchstone for Doctor 
Saunoer»' ten articles on iuspiratton it would show how 
unwarranted (ami in the places where we look most for 
proof) are some of the Doctor's assumptions and assertions. 
As Doctor Burton takes such a high rank among us that 
the Baptist President of Brown's University refers to him 
as among Baptists "their lormost New 1 estiment Scholar" 
let me quote from him agaui in this connection ;

“Interpretation of the biblical record to ob'ain its 
ing must be supplemented by interpretation ol the facts to 
find the truth . . . f acts can be interpreted only in their 

I'he material lor the historical setting of the 
biblical narrative is indeed partly in the Bible itself, yet 
partly in extra biblical sources ... If we are to lead the 
teaching of history it must be history that we study, with 
the smallest possible admixture of fiction or error of any 
kind. A ialse reverence may demand that we ignore the. 
possibility of any erior in the bibfiral narrative. But a 
true reverence wnl se.t truth above theory and presupposi
tion, etc.

Of "the sources of theology" he writes :
"The history of heathen religious and their sacred books 

must receive some attention, lor however inferior these 
books may be to our own Sacteil Scriptures, however little 
or great their intrinsic moral and religious value, it is 
scarcely conceivable that that literature in which the 
natu>n%of the world have attempted to frame their con
ception ol G-.d and ol human iiuly should afford us no 
information concerning God s dealings with men . . . 
Despite all the progress that has been made in the recog
nition of the unity of the universe, andol the all-inclusive
ness of the divine thought and pl-m, we still have occasion 
now and again to remind ourselves of the apostle's indig
nant demand : “Is God then the God of the Jews only ? is 
He not also of the Gentiles ? yea ot the Gentiles also, if so 
be that God is one."

Not long after my Convention sermon on: "The Bible as 
Religious Literature—Inspired and Inspiring “The following 
was given by the Halifax Herald as the words of Dr. Saun-

"I can do better than to give you my views of the Rev. H. 
F. Waring's Convention sermon. I can give you the 
opinion of another man, better qualified and better con
ditioned to judge impartially of it than l am. Among 
others present at the convention, was the Rev. Henry C. 
Vedder, D. 1), professor of Church History in Crozer Tlieo- 
logical College, near Philadelphia. Dr. Vedder was for 
years editor of the New York Examiner, and is a well-known 
and highly appreciated author. In the presence of a small 
company in a parlor, immediately after the deliverance o 
the sermon in question, and which Dr. Vedder had heard 
1 put this question to him :

"What, Dr. Vedder, is your opinion of the views of the in
spiration of the Bible presented this morning by the Rev. 
H. F. Waring ?"

To this Dr. Vedder made the following reply :
"After Mr. Waring lias explained a few points, capable 

of the explanation I have in mind, l would say that Mr. 
Waring's views on inspiration arc the same as those now 
taught in the theological colleges m the United Statesc"

Because of the service I felt the above would be to me and 
because of what l felt it implied concerning Doctor Saun
ders' own views, I wrote thanking the Doctor for it. This 
however was some time before we considered in our class ;

if !„• 1 \s miMi'picMMiVd by the Doctor the found in it little to commend and much that reflected
н#ч4.Г um і tin final onmight be "unsettling and against its author it should be remembered that it was the

-ній-mg bui xx-.i- ly uyd.it may be of considerable'piacti- author himself and not the reviewer who was responsible.
, л\ xdiu- 1-і tin-1 Bible >tud\ It i>.1 helpful substitute In view of the Doctor's use ol Unitarian quotations I cannot
f,,i ffir Doctor * hampering : **u nptmit of inerrancy.

In the fust іи-nti-nec of tbs paragi.iph i* the character is- quotations from eminent scholars, thinkers, writers and 
ti ,il!\ . urtailed truth of the hist pat 'graph of the Doctor's . speaker* who are not UnitariatiS. "1 want in the last “place 

My einpha'i was rather upon the Bible to show the striking resemblance lie tween" their "vews and
the definitions and other views I presented in my class and 
summary. Let me ask again : Were such quotations ignor
antly or purposefully omitted by Doctor. Saunders ?

'Ilie writings of Pro. W. Sunday, M. A , 1). D. I.L. D,

do beiter perhaps than to fill what space remains with

viilli I і HlCIMIl*
t ax fitrraiuir and И was in 1 vibitk ring this tliiv l gave 

Л working definition or two of inspiration 1 .mi how- 
no flee III ьау that my "personal " vi« w ur 11 spnation is,
'peaking m a general way, tliat it is to be fidt rallier than 
ti.ii. .«I s «її». usM .I save to the extent it is necessary to Professor of Exegesis at Oxford are referred to by Prof. G.

Hi- fianijK-nng influenteofu v*ew **f t that prevents p. Fisher, I). D., l.L.^D., as "an example to contemporary
nun .«ppie. i.i'ion of the Bible 1 The Doctor s emphasis on scholar*, of thorough investigation and faultless candor." 
tta- 1 'tia i hand ha- most manifestly been upon what he His long article on "Jesus Christ" is worth the price of the

Hi* basal ubj'1. t uf inspiration Hi* criticism of great work in which it is found. His "Bampton Lectures"
mt umni.ti . *> d e* d almost entirely against two defin- on inspiration at least in scholarly evangelical circles is
.• is. ..I iii'pii it і - •«, c-a ol whuli he h ad to go out of my. considered the masterpiece on inspiration. The scholarly,
xumiary 1 d 1, the I.is* p.uagiaph that we shall candid, evangelical Dr. Sanday writes in this masterpiece 
q«ot« 11 - ut ai* he -''m to imply that "a- thus:
.ysl ш of. « vuiig*1 ..| tlut:. i> to be "founded" up m a 
drills11 о m і* -о .нині ^ et ilispite all tli.is 'hr Doctor 
fw- »"t »*'! pm h ,олії definition. " Wou'd it be 

ilwt* t *v ! 1 me U t slirtu’ni say "that it does

relation*.

"In claiming for the Bible Inspiration we do not exclude 
the possibility ol otherj lower ox more partial degrees of in
spiration in other literatures. The Spirit of God has doubt
less touched other hearts and other minds (I use the double 
phrase because in these matters thought and emotion are in 
close union) in such a way as to give insight into truth, be
sides those which could claim discent from Abraham. But 
there is a difference. And perhaps our languag 
most salely guarded if we were to say that when and in so 
far us we speak of the Bible as inspired in a sense in which 
we do not speak of other books as inspired, we mean pre
cisely so much as is covered by that difference, h may be 
hard to sum up our definition in a single formula, but we 
mean it to include all those concrete points in which as a 
matter of fact the Bible does differ from and docs excel all 
other sacred boi ks."

11 t.* mr tl» r’ t!i ! i.*ct*»r "i< iv«w face, to face with a 
dut*. li<wn wile h I hope lie will not shrink'.—lit* now 
»wr* i,t : * him * I ami to the interests ««f truth, to te'1 tie 
drrt*»omi4ti m- just wh.it i> tin- 'definition (of “this basal 
Mibpvt upon whi*'! I iv lm* "founded" his "system of 
evrtngefii at tru’l

Why - I mid the llot t'h shtiiik 1 If he were not willing 
U» «limit the rtien.ou y of th irigm.il, writings he Plight 
well shui.k from attemidinu any!lung more than "a good 
wteikirtg dr ion non A deliuitnm hoAfe/іг, is quite easily
11141ІГ bu thr nu u,un у x u-a i..'which the Doctor committed 
hvnerJf ui tli* і la- , and whu'fi yvei.ns t«> be more than 

rel> Mggrxtid tliough we і .m see not "necessarily" so) 
m кшіі- |> a ip f tn»- Doctor - articles4on inspiration, 
fin instano 'Пі - Si oil Sriptii'i', a* God's word, 
imply ilh nMkpo.it -u ot the writers . and the inspiration of 
tin w/ilvt * impfir* Bn Iifalhbility of their writing' God's 
mud і- the iiifaJ l * woid of ifu- infillible. God who 
«**к»е» no Hiixtak***» all* і .oinot be " Though “word" 
ie hr 11 xp 111-.I With-.I ! x\ , \.'t, if, to the great 
mej.itity xi tho»- wh*y b- l e‘ the D-M tor wrote to "con 
line", this did imt • imp!x »hat the Doctor affirmed in the

e would be

Since this has a more “striking resemblance" to what I
gave the class than any of the Unitarian Quotations the 
Doctor has given y hy did he omit it ? It would be strange 
if in spite of all the Doctor s discussion of inspiration and 
Ins seeming familiarity with Unitariah writings, he had 
overlooked Prof- Sanday.

The late and great Dr. A. B. Davidson of Edinburgh 
wrote thus concerning inspiration :

' I think wc do but wrong the Bible and wrong ourselves 
when wc proceed to interpiet Scripture with any a prion 
conception of what this quality must contain or preclude. 
By inspired" we тем that by the divine influence 
the writers Scripture is what it is 
learn from itself, from what it say 

« Uxx «K might !*«• p.u 1 m I f t s iv.mg m the language of only thing the term postulates is the divinity of its produc
tion, but what that involves or excludes examination only 
can determine."

What it is we can 
s and what it seems. The

the pfettirvt ifiiitatioh on t that ever I*»othi-i it

heard
lJur» <hr l)-.n t >r st Л t.o'.l ti 1 і ief і і inspiration that 

implies the і «errancy of tin1 original wilting» • If so why? 
We d • »*>t ask rriivHi» f*«r inspiration m general but for 
that viewof iroxpiraii-Hi that a>sum«s meteanry In his ten 
rtrtirlae the IX* tor gave some strong argu uéuts for inspir 
at.ee ю geMirai To these we all gladly assent He has

In keeping with these are the words of Prof. A. F. Kirk
patrick, Professor of Hebrew in Cambridge :

"The idea of an inspired record is the natural correlative 
to the idea of a divine revelation, and ti.e inspired record 
may be expected to reflect the characteristics of the revela
tion. But as wc have no right to determine for ourselves 
a priori what the character and methods of a Divine revela- 

. tion must be—Bishop Butler long ago warned us againstby eo Xowevw, proven the iMpiration the. mein. U..I-W D.Uher he™ w. soy right to determine . 6
.«erreecy, end lie і ee !*r as the queenoo o! mipireUoo goer whet method! tbit Dmne revelation will be
|| the fytw at wua bet wees us. The view the Docter what must be the precise character ef the record.
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